
SUMMERTIME STORIES OF JESUS #6 SR: Jesus heals a blind man

Date: Sunday August 7, 2022  Heidi E

Props: ** bring in some objects that are made of different materials (for the kids to describe what they feel like

with their eyes closed.) pin the tail on the donkey/blindfold (in laptop case)

INTRO BIBLE STORY JR & SR COMBINED: (Heidi)  materials: none

The Good News about what Jesus has done is the Gospel, and it is an amazing story. This story has an amazing
beginning (God started it all), and it has an amazing ending (a promise that God will make all the bad things
untrue.)Who is the hero in our story?  Our hero is Jesus! This summer we learned that Jesus our hero came as a
baby, and that he grew into a young man who was full of wisdom.

We can’t see God with our eyes, but we can know what God is like by looking at Jesus, and when we look at the
New Testament in the Bible it tells us all about Jesus. What stories have we learned about so far this summer?(ask
kids for answers)We have learned about God by  seeing  Jesus calming the storm, feeding over 5000 people from 5
loaves and 2 fishes, showing us God is powerful and loving. Last week we learned about Jesus calling Zaccheus, and
Zaccheus was transformed when He encountered the Messiah that’s what happens to us too- when we encounter
Jesus through the Word and through the Holy Spirit we are transformed.

BIBLE STORY VIDEO: Stories of Jesus: JESUS HEALS A MAN BORN BLIND

DISMISS SR.KIDS

REVIEW BIBLE STORY:
What did the disciples ask about the man born blind?

How did Jesus do with the mud?

What did the blind man need to do with the mud on his eyes?

What did the man tell everyone?

What did the Pharisees do to the man?

What did the man say, “ I once was…
What did Jesus say about believing in Him…?

What does this show us about Jesus? (kids can answer)

MEMORY VERSE materials: (white board, marker) (scramble the  underlined words)

“Jesus said, I have come to give life and life forever. “ John 10:28

OBJECT LESSON: “signs” materials: (whiteboard, markers, draw signs (or print off and bring) kids guess what they

mean)

Jesus told the disciples that this man was born blind to show forth God’s healing and rescuing power. This man was

healed as a sign post that the Jesus the Messiah’s kingdom had come and IS COMING. This healing points to the day

when there will be no more blindness, sickness or death when God’s realm and our realm meet: THE NEW

HEAVENS AND THE NEW EARTH.



ACTIVITY: “pass the object” materials: (** bring in objects that have different outsides/feel different)

Kids close their eyes and pass around an object one at a time describing how it feels.

People who are blind can’t see things with their eyes so they use different senses to learn about things like feel or

hearing. It is amazing how they learn to be wise without their eyesight. Jesus showed this man by opening up his

eyes to see that He was the Messiah and He came to rescue His people. Jesus not only opened the man’s physical

eyeballs but also opened up the eyes of his heart to see that Jesus was the Messiah who came to seek and save the

lost.

GROUP GAME “Pin the tail on the donkey” materials: (blind fold and pic in laptop case)

This man said I once was blind but now I see! Jesus opened his eyes to see physically but this healing also opened

his spiritual eyes to see that Jesus is the Messiah who has come to heal us of our sin sick hearts.

COLOURING SHEET/ SNACK:


